Wine menu
Wine by the Glass
White Wines
Fontana D’Italia Trebbiano, Italy
Intensely flavoured with exciting facets of ripe apricot, peach, pear
& citrus fruits that linger.
175ml £4.20
250ml £5.75
Santiano Sauvignon Blanc
Intense aromas of citrus along with herbal accents and a touch
of minerality. A well balanced Sauvignon Blanc with a fine
structure and a clean finish.
175ml £4.45
250ml £6.25
Vivoli Pinot Grigio, Italy
Shows delicate, floral and fruity aromas on the nose. Crisp and fresh
on the palate with a juicy citrus character.
175ml £4.60
250ml £6.40
Compass Point Chardonnay, Australia
Generous and soft with ripe fruit flavours of peach and melon and a
hint of vanilla.
175ml £4.60
250ml £6.40
Boschendal Pavillion Chenin Blanc, South Africa
Un-Oaked fruit led style, tropical & citrus fruit flavours with fresh
zingy finish.
175ml £5.40
250ml £7.35
Babich Marlborough Riesling, New Zealand
Sweet, spicy undertones gives this wine great depth, well balanced
on the palate showing classic lime flavours.
Great with spicy food.
175ml £6.30
250ml £8.80

* If a particular wine or shipper is unavailable, a suitable alternative will be offered.

Wine by the Glass
Red Wines
Fontana D’Italia Sangiovese, Italy
A deep purple colour with ripe fruit, spice & dark chocolate aromas.
Intense fruit on the palate where it fills one’s mouth with juicy
tannins and ripe dark fruit with hints of vanilla.
175ml £4.20
250ml £5.75
Cawston Crossing Shiraz, South Africa
Hand-harvested Shiraz from the Western Cape region of South
Africa. This wine is perfectly balanced and bursting with flavour.		
175ml £4.20
250ml £5.75
Nandu Merlot, Chile
Notes of cherry, plum and a hint of spice. Medium-bodied,
elegant and smooth with a good body and length.
175ml £4.45
250ml £6.25
Petirrojo Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile
A medium bodied, soft and round wine, displaying a lovely pepper
and berry nose and palate.
175ml £4.60
250ml £6.40
Solar Viejo Tempranillo Rioja, Spain
Vibrant aromas of cherries, plums and sloes on the nose.
The palate is velvet on the tongue, with a touch of unaggressive
tannins, but typical of a young wine from this region.
175ml £4.60
250ml £6.40
Argento Malbec, Argentina
Dark violet in colour with aromas of blackstone fruit and notes of
chocolate. Black fruit flavours with a touch of sweet spice lead to a
lingering finish.
175ml £5.20
250ml £7.10

Rosè Wines
Fontana D’Italia Rosato, Italy
Ripe red berry fruit flavours, balanced with savoury pepper and
spice. Smooth and mellow.
175ml £4.20
250ml £5.75
Canyon Road Zinfandel Rosé, USA
This wine is light-bodied with hints of strawberry, cherry, and
watermelon flavours and a smooth crisp finish.
175ml £4.80
250ml £6.65

White Wines
1. Fontana D’Italia Trebbiano, Italy
Intensely flavoured with exciting facets of ripe apricot, 			
peach, pear & citrus fruits that linger.
btl - £16.50
2.	Santiano Sauvignon Blanc
Intense aromas of citrus along with herbal accents and a touch
of minerality. A well balanced Sauvignon Blanc with a fine
structure and a clean finish.
btl - £17.50
3. Vivoli Pinot Grigio, Italy
Shows delicate, floral and fruity aromas on the nose. 			
Crisp and fresh with a juicy citrus character.
btl - £18.00
4. Compass Point Chardonnay, Australia
Generous and soft with ripe fruit flavours of peach and 			
melon and a hint of vanilla.
btl - £18.00
5.	Solar Viejo Rioja Blanco, Spain
A modern, un-oaked white Rioja with vibrant fruit flavours, 			
hints of crisp citrus and soft floral notes.
btl - £19.50
6. Pierre Plantee Picpoul De Pinet
Bright mouth watering flavours of mandarins, pink grapefruits 			
and fresh lime combine to make this new a wine to enjoy by the 			
glass or with fresh fish dishes.
btl - £21.50
7. Boschendal Pavillion Chenin Blanc, South Africa
Un-Oaked fruit led style, tropical & citrus fruit flavours 			
with fresh zingy finish.
btl - £22.00
8. La Luciana Gavi
Zesty citrus fruit and lightly floral characters, with hints 			
of apple and pear. Balanced by notes of melon and
stone fruit, and a touch of fennel and spice.
btl - £23.00
9. Deakin Estate Viognier, Australia
Aromatic nose of dried apricots, honeysuckle and fresh
citrus notes. This lusciously fruity wine has an approachable 			
soft palate, with a crisp finish.
btl - £23.00
10. Penfolds Koonunga Hill Chardonnay, Australia
On the nose, stone fruits abound, noticeably yellow peach 			
with trademark exotic tropical fruits beneath. The palate is 		
flavoursome and creamy with highlighted notes of nougat
and hazelnut praline.
btl - £24.00

White Wines
11. Waipara Hills Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, New 			
Zealand
Aromas of guava, melon, nettles, snow peas and crushed 			
stone with fresh citrus, grapefruit and a touch of pineapple on 			
the first sip.
btl - £24.00
12. Malvasia Del Salento Vvv, Italy
Rich in aromas and flavours of tropical fruit, with a touch 			
of vanilla. Balanced, elegant and delicious.
		
btl - £26.00
13.Babich Marlborough Riesling, New Zealand
Sweet, spicy undertones gives this wine great depth, 			
well balanced on the palate showing classic lime
flavours. Great with spicy food.
btl - £26.50
14. Ferrer Vionta Albarino Complex fruit aromas, with green apple, kiwi and melon 			
as stand outs giving way to a melange of ripe fruits but
brought to a peak of peaches. A long finish, highly aromatic
with just a touch of bitterness a classic characteristic of the 			
varietal.
btl - £30.00
15. Chablis Josselin, France
Brilliant yellow. Crisp, fresh and mineral on the nose. 			
The mouth is refreshing, smooth and harmonious.
		
btl - £32.00
16. Sancerre, Domaine Des Vieux Pruniers, France
The nose is clean and fresh with lemon and leafy green 			
aromas. The palate is full of citrus and mineral fruits 			
leading into the dry, crisp, lengthy finish.
		
btl - £36.00
17. Pouilly Fuisse Maillettes Grand Reserve, France
The palate is quite full and ripe, with grilled crystalline 			
fruits, some woody spicy notes, notes of hazelnut and 			
minerals and citrus acidity.
btl - £43.50
18. Laroche Chablis 1Er Cru Vaudevey, France
Aromas of flint stone and butter. Crisp and abrupt in
the mouth with a delicate, complexity and a finish 			
reminding us of the stony vineyards.
btl - £45.00

Red Wines
19. Fontana D’Italia Sangiovese, Italy
A deep purple colour with ripe fruit, spice & dark chocolate 			
aromas. Intense fruit on the palate where it fills one’s mouth 			
with juicy tannins and ripe dark fruit with hints of vanilla.
		
btl - £16.50
20. Cawston Crossing Shiraz, South Africa
Hand-harvested Shiraz from the Western Cape region of 			
South Africa. This wine is perfectly balanced and bursting 			
with flavour.
btl - £16.95
21. Nandu Merlot, Chile
Notes of cherry, plum and a hint of spice. Medium-bodied,
elegant and smooth with a good body and length
		
btl - £17.50
22. Petirrojo Cabernet Savignon
A medium bodied, soft and round wine, displaying a lovely 			
pepper and berry nose and palate.
btl - £18.50
23. Solar Viejo Tempranillo Rioja, Spain
Vibrant aromas of cherries, plums and sloes on the nose. The 			
palate is velvet on the tongue, with a touch of unaggressive 			
tannins, but typical of a young wine from this region.
		
btl - £19.00
24. Villa Dei Fiori Primitivo, Italy
Notes of ripe red berry fruit and liquorice. It is full bodied 			
but with a deliciously fruit finish, warm spices and powerful 			
tannins.
		
btl - £20.00
25. Argento Malbec, Argentina
Dark violet in colour with aromas of blackstone fruit and 			
notes of chocolate. Black fruit flavours with a touch of sweet 			
spice lead to a lingering finish.
btl - £21.00
26. Riva Leone Barbera, Italy
Full bouquet of sweet spices and hints of ripe red fruits. The 			
flavour is soft but firm, generous and elegant, with a pleasant 			
aftertaste of cherry preserve.
btl - £21.00
27. Heritages Cotes Du Rhone Red, France
Deep ruby with purple highlights, expressive, elegent and 			
complex nose with ripe red berrys lightly spiced with hints 		
of undergrowth. A full and very attractive palate with
freshness and silky tannins.
btl - £22.00

Red Wines
28. Penfolds Koonunga Hill Shiraz, Australia
Opulent red berries, spice and violet characters are captured 			
in this classic Shiraz, with firm, yet well-rounded structure and
balanced oak.
btl - £25.00

30. Ravenswood Lodi Zinfandel, USA
A big powerful red from California. Rich and soft with full 			
flavours of blueberry, cherry and mint with a hint of vanilla.
		
btl - £28.50
31. Negroamaro Del Salento Vvv, Italy
Ruby red with shades of purple; the nose has fascinating 			
scents of wild berries. The palate is marked by vanilla with a 			
long lingering finish and a velvety texture.
btl - £29.50
32. Solar Viejo Rioja Reserva
Solar Viejo Reserva is a perfect expression of the power and 			
depth which a Rioja wine is capable of achieving. A blend of 			
Tempranillo and Graciano grapes aged for 12 months.
Delivering aromas of black fruit and stone fruit such as 			
peach. There are also noticeable floral aromas of geranium
and violet.
btl - £32.00
33. Waipara Hills Pinot Noir, New Zealand
Aromas of brambly fruits, dark cherry and five spice. Rich 			
dark fruits with firm tannins and soft acidity.
btl - £34.00
34. Torre Del Falasco Valpolicella Metodo Ripasso, Italy
Dry, full bodied style which is soft and fruity on the nose. On 			
the palate the wine comes across rich with red berries and a 			
dry, lingering finish.
btl - £36.00
36. Angelo Veglio Barolo, Italy
An Italian classic, made from the Nebbiolo grape. Powerful 			
with ripe red fruit flavours, cherry, rose and orange.
		
btl - £40.00

Rosé Wines
37. Fontana D’Italia Rosato, Italy
Ripe red berry fruit flavours, balanced with savoury pepper 			
and spice. Smooth and mellow.
btl - £16.50
38. Canyon Road Zinfandel Rosé, USA
This wine is light-bodied with hints of strawberry, cherry, and
watermelon flavours and a smooth crisp finish.
btl - £18.50
39. Via Nova Pinot Grigio Blush
Aromatic nose of freshly crushed cranberries and mineral 			
elements, light, dry and crisp, with a delicious balance
between zingy citrus and fruity red berry flavours. btl - £19.00
40. Heritages Cotes Du Rhone Rosé, France
Pale pink colour with a nose of red berries and rose. Fresh 			
palate, with hints of grapefruit and a roundness of red fruit.
		
btl - £23.00

Dessert Wines
41. Cyt Late Harvest Sauvignon Blanc
Golden yellow with amber tones, this sumptuous wine dis			
plays ripe papaya, peach, spice and honeyed aromas. The
palate is light, fresh and fruity with a long, subtle, honeyed 			
finish.
half btl - £17.50

Port
Taylors Finest Tawny
Mellow nose of succulent ripe berry fruit with aromas of
butterscotch, figs and prunes interwoven with attractive nutty
and spicy aromas. Smooth and round on the palate, full of rich
strawberry jam flavours.
50ml - £3.20
btl - £35.00
Taylors 10 Year Old Tawny
Taylor’s 10 Year Old Tawny is a superb example of the aged tawny
style. Mellow and elegant, combining delicate wood notes with rich
aromas of mature fruit, it is bottled for immediate drinking.
		
50ml - £4.20
btl - £50.00

Sparkling Wines
Italia Prosecco 20cl
Pale green with lemon hues. Hints of apple and peach on the nose.
Light and delicate - this wine is dry, soft.
20cl £6.95
43. Italia Pinot Grigio Rose Spumante
A lively rosé fizz with delicate aromas of red berries and a 			
palate of lush, summer fruits. A fantastic aperitif.
btl - £21.95
44. Chio Prosecco
Wonderfully refreshing with vibrant citrus and green fruit 			
flavours and a lingering crisp finish.
btl - £23.95
45. Deakin Estate Azahara
An Australian take on Champagne using the same grape
varietals, classic style with honeyed fruit flavours. btl - £25.00
46. Freixenet Cuvee DS Gran Reserva
A must-try for those who love vintage Champagne, the 			
considerable ageing of this Gran Reserva Brut produces
a long finish is long, dry and sophisticated.
btl - £29.00

Champagne
47. Comtesse De Genlis Brut NV Champagne
Fresh aromas mixed with characteristic sweet, doughy
overtones, which are balanced by richer fruit, peach skin 			
characters with a crisp citrus finish.
btl - £37.00
48. Comtesse De Genlis Rosé Champagne
Ripe strawberry and vanilla flavours, enhanced by classic 			
baked biscuit characteristics and a crisp finish.
btl - £45.00
49. Ayala Brut Majeur NV
Light gold with abundant. On the nose, delicate, 			
unveiling notes of citrus flowers and white fruits. btl - £52.00
50. Veuve Cliquot Yellow Label Nv
Full-bodied, rich and fruity with great elegance and a delightful 			
long finish. A full, dry, rounded champagne.
btl - £60.00
51. Veuve Cliquot Rose
A generous fine nose and charms through fresh, fruity hints of 			
raspberry, forest fruits and ripe cherries.
btl - £75.00
52. Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque
All the lightness of white floral notes: hawthorn blossom,
linden blossom and white clover. The floral, fruity 			
notes for a pleasant finish on the palate.
btl - £150.00
53. Krug Grande Cuvee
An intense, enchanting bouquet and full, round aromas.
Ending with a flowery, beautiful fresh note.
btl - £200.00

